Select Credits:
MR. ROBOT (Producer) – Season 4 – Universal Cable Productions / USA – Sam Esmail, director
HOMECOMING (Producer) – Series – NBC Universal – Sam Esmail, director
TRAVELERS (Producer) – Series – Netflix – Various directors
ALTERED CARBON (Producer) – Series – Skydance / Netflix – Various directors
MY SO CALLED WIFE (Producer) – Pilot – UCP / Bravo – Adam Brooks, director
THE ARRANGEMENT (Producer) – Pilot – UCP / E! Entertainment – Ken Olin, director
THE ROMEO SECTION (Producer) – Series – CBC Television – Various directors
CHILDHOOD’S END (Producer) – SyFy – Nick Hurran
MOTIVE (Line Producer) – Series – ABC – Various directors
HALO 4: FORWARD UNTO DAWN (Line Producer) – Web-series – 343 Industries – director, Stewart Hendler
REAL HOUSEWIVES OF VANCOUVER (Line Producer) – Series – Lark Productions – Various directors
STARGATE UNIVERSE (Producer) – Series – SyFy/MGM – Various directors
STARGATE ATLANTIS (UPM/Producer) – Series 5 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE ATLANTIS (UPM/Producer) – Series 4 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE: THE ARK OF TRUTH (Producer) – 20th Century Fox/MGM – Robert C. Cooper, director
STARGATE: CONTINUUM (Producer) – 20th Century Fox/MGM – Martin Wood, director
A DOG’S BREAKFAST (Producer) – 20th Century Fox/MGM – David Hewlett, director
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM/Producer) – Series 10 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM/Producer) – Series 9 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM/Producer) – Series 8 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM) – Series 7 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM) – Series 6 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM) – Series 4 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM) – Series 3 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors
STARGATE SG-1 (UPM) – Series 2 – SyFy/MGM/Sony – Various directors